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FLIPPED CLASSROOM . TEACIIER'S ROLE FROM SAGE ON THE STAGE TO
GUIDE ON THE SIDE

*Dr. A. Prmitha Mwy, Assistant Professor, St. Xsvier's College of Education (Afionomous),
Palayamkottai.

ABSTRACT
Flipped classroom turns the traditional classoom on its head. In the flipped

classrooms, the students watch videos and multimedia materials which sxplains the
concept to be learned. In the class the students will do some activities based on the
learned concept and they could clarifi their doubts. Hence the role of teaehers in the
flipped classroom is to guide the stu{ents only. In this paper the tools of flipped
learning and in-class activities are discubsed in detail.

Introduction:
The concept of the flipped classroom has its origins in the 1990's when it was

proposed in an article by Alison King that the classroom should be a place for knowledge
assimilation rather than for information tansfer. However, it was in 2007 that two chemistry
teachers at Woodland Park High School in Colorado - Jonathan Bergman and Aaron Sams -
first put the flipped class model into practice. Since then, educators globally have worked
toward including this learning model into their curricula,

The concept of the flipped classroom turns the conventional classroom on its head.
The work meant to be done in class - the lesson plans - are given as visual shrdy material to
be perused at home. And the 'homework' - the problem-solving part - is tackled in class
through group activity or discussion. The teacher is there as a guide - to help them when they
get stuck and to help carry the discussion so that the focus stays on the learning objectives.
(Ritinder Kaur, 2016).

. Traditional Vs Flipped Classroom:
Jennifer Roland (2015) says that the naditional classroom is the one we're all most

familiar with. During class, teachers lecture and lead activities, then at home students do
further enrichment and reinforcement activities. A flipped classroom turns that model on its
head. Outside of class, students watch videos and other multimedia materials that explain
concepts much as a teacher does during a lecture. Then, in class, students work through what
they watched, doing activities, participating in discussions, and asking the teacher questions
to help them understand the concepts taught. One of the key elements is the teacher's ability
to provide just-in-time advice and correct logical fallacies before they take hold. Michalle
Pacansky-Brock (2014) says that the class room time in flipped classroom is tansformed
from a passive to an active experience and the role of the instructor shifls fiom "sage on the
stage" to "guide on the side".

According to Brame C., (2013) the following are the elements of the flipped
classroom:

l. Provide an opportunity for students to gain first exposure prior to class:
The mechanism used for first exposure can vary, from simple textbook readings to

lecture videos to podcasts or screen casts.

2. Provide an incentive for students to prepare for class:
Students should complete a task associated with their preparation and that task was

associated with points. The task can vary; that ranged from online quizzes to worksheets to
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ti,)rl writing assignrlcnts, but in each case the-task prclvided an incerltive fbr students to

! [r!u to class prepared by speaking the common language of undergraduate's points' ln many

,,,cs. grading lbr ;;1"1; ;ltn;l'l{,;tel :l}:"::T:'"':* 
"i.T:31L':Jli;

t,. , ,r,,cs. gt?dlng lor complcrru, r.u 
ck that grading io, ur"uruay usuallyl, ,,,,it'iiiJt *iti-p.oria" students with the kind of feedba

iil ltrtivides' -1--r^-+..-,ro*orqnrl',:.:. {, l,rovide a mechanism to assess student ttnderstanding: 
,i- ^,pnqreri^n cAni,,

,;iThe pre-class assignments that students complete as evidence of"their preparatton can

i:+ ,rl,o help both the instructor and the stug:"i'ji'l^:*j:tT*:f Ji:":^1il';:H; i1"Yil:I :ll,'l1i:,-t'# l,T,ff,::T'rij:,t{ r,,t-in-ri*e teaching whici' basicalrv means that the

: instructor tailors class activities to focus on the elements :ltl,::::: Y1""'::#:T#?-lt;?
lil'liil:|.!1Xi;;fi'"],.'i#&;j,".}i ui,o r,"rp students pinpoint areas where the,v need

lrr:lp. pre-clur, *ort .t.;; d also help focus student attention on areas with which they're

,,rruggling, and can be a departure point for class activities' while pre-class writing

;rqsignments help studerts crariiy their iniruir* 
"oout 

a subject, thereby producing richer in-'

r rnris discussions. Importantly, much 
"i:ir,.-?""auack 

stuients need is provided in class'

r(lucing the need for instructors to provide extensive commentary outside of class' In

,rtllition, many of tn. uriirities used d;G class time (e'g'' clicker questions or debates) can

''..',1u. urinformal checks of student understanding'

,{. Provide in-class activities that focus on higherlevel co.gni":" "t:l]]:'-t::, -.. o^o,..i nrqcq

I ::,,.',.,i',,T:1':'"T(;::;il".,i, L"r,l'rit,, some), but we wanted to address a reu'resources that

; ,r,..,comlnon in flipped classrooms'

i. Camtasia:
ff'l*"r. viddos for students to watch at home, it. is easy-to-use screen casting

:-,1 ^ l;"r ^f cnrrtc of theof some of the
,.,,,,**j."aijir1u"r,u'trn', the only one on the market; one can hnd a list of sonle oI tne

^:^ ^^hnqn\/ haq ontimized the tool for flipped
,iillffi;#'l'iliti, tools' But camta'iu''o*pu'v rT :pt1i:l.;1:
:f[H::-T,',: ,;3tt.L,T-,:;',i":;'rJfi",i,.,,,t," ror new u,..,. It auows to reeord either the

' 'I' l'rovroe l,-urai 
rowledee outside of class, then they need to spenci classi if the students gained basic kr - 

deperrd on the tru*ing goais of.tire
', lirne to promote d";;"; learning'.A.qain' the activity will

: (:lass and the "rl;; of tnt diicipline' In other contexts';Id::::,:?i;:'":::":ff;'JJitT:
i :ff;_#Jff:[::"d;i"X.i;1'", ,v",r,;sis activities" rhe kev is that students are using

i r.r,ss time to deepen their underst#ding and increase their sk,ls at using their new

krrowledge.
r ^f ftl!'.^n.l I aornino:

I llc I oots ul r rrl'l'su uver !'r..r,r

ofcourse'familiartoolslikeYouTube,Evernote,GoogleDrir-,e,arrdblogging
lrlrrtlbrms can play ;;;l; as well, but here are a few more specilically suited to flipped a

t'umprehensive list of everv possible ;;'' *y*:::.:::l:^",ti,T^I[;;*t:J:;#r;ti1

:icrcen. or oneself.

I. Wiki sl)aces:

Parloftlreappealofflippedclassroomsisthatalithatextraclasstirneprovidesmore
opportunities for collaboration arnotrgst students' wiki spaces is a great tool for encouraging

ri,,il enabling that collaboration'

I. I,ldNlodo:
Ed}vlodoisoneo{.tlrenrostconrmonlyusededucationioolsinthewtrrldartccaneven

,:lrrim the title of largest K-12 sociaf ntt"o'f' It enables a lot of the sanle kind of tasks that

\\riki spaces docs: iilJi,* content *d ;;;;;*ents for the students to access' and allowi,g

.itrrtlents to share discussious and comtnenti, for instance' Bu1 it ail<is a much larger social

i.lcrngilt since one .on int.ru.t lvith other students and edncators bei'ond the classroom' o,
br)

o-
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4. Moodle:
Like Wiki Spaces and Edmodo, Moodle has the functionality to serve as the platform

for a flipped classroom. Teachers can load resources, including any relevant. ones they find

shared by other teachers in Moodle, to create the assignments and curriculum for each class'

5. Poll Everywhere:
The last resource on the list is less about providing or organizing content *q

assignments for the students, and more about actively ioliciting their feedback. If the goal of

a liipped classroom is to make the learning experienc,e more student-centered, then it makes

'i l:ir::
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sense to regularly check in with them.

Afterassessingtheu,,derstandingofthestudentsintheonlineenvironment,the
teacher may approaclithe in-class activities in one of trvo ways: individual or group-based

activities. Accordinj to University of waterloo, the following activities can be given in the

classroom.

Individual Activities :

Individual activities can be most beneficial and relevant if the students have

demonstrated difficulty with understanding the content or material introduced to them out of

class. Individual "*".Jio, 
can be used in uduan"" of group ones to help students navigate a

.,higher-risk" group activity and can be helpful for students who need more individual

reflective time to learn.

iClickers / polling:
Time on task:5 to 10 minutes; Group size: l toZ

o Ideally used to provide immediate feedback to students about concepts learned

outside of class"

" iClickers are one method of polling a class, others include asking students to hold up a

pi""" 
"f 

puper with a letter on it to indicate their answer, or a different coloured piece

of paPer.

, In order to determine whether or not students have read and fully understood the out-

of-class material, pose multiple-choice questions and poll students to gauge the

variance in answers.

Word webs/concePt maPs:

Tinte on task:30 to 45 minutes; Grotrp size: I to 4

o Done either intlivijually or collaborativel5r, concept maps can reinforce concepts

learned out of class and build connections betlveon various topics"

n Students map out how concepts, ideas, or theories are thematically related in a visual

manner.
. Any gaps can be useful inspiration for disoussions either at a group or class level'

Individual problem solving:

i llll9 Ull l(zJA. J iu - / !r'rrrd!\'r' ''' ",i

, In-class problem solving activities allow students to tackle problems during class with

their peers and the instructor on hand to discuss challenges.

. Ideally used to increase practice time on problem solving and provide immediate

feedback to students about misconceptions'

Group Activities:
Group activities are often the goal of the in-class portion of the flipped classroom'

Each student will bring their own individual understanding of the content to the lesson, and

together, in small grlupr, they will be able to draw on each other's knowledge and

un"derstanding of the material to forge new understandings and better recall the content.

N
IJ\
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'l'hink-I'a ir-Share:
'l'ima on task: 5 to l5 minutes; Group size: 2

' 'l'ake a central concept presented in the out-of-class material, or a particularly
controversial quiz question from a prior assessment, ancl have sfudents reflect on itindividually and then discuss it firthei.

' Think phase: students rvork independently and flesh out their thoughts/arguments
and may write their ihoughts down.

' Pair phase: students discuss their respbnse with a partner.
' Share phase: the instructor elicits responses from all members of the class andbegins to engage students in a wider discussion demonstrating the many differentperspectives.

' iclickers may be useful in the share phase; instructors may wish to incorporate
a peer instruction model.

, Affinity Grouping:
Time on task:30 to 45 minutes; Group size:3 to 5

" students individually write doy, ideas on a piece of paper and then in a groupattempt to classify them rvhile discussing why certain items deserve to be categorized
together.

' T'his activity helps ensure students are on the same page before embarking on a morecomplicated in-class activitv.
'feam Matrix:

Time on task: l0 to 20 minutes; Group size:2
' s{ren new concepts have been introduced that are quite similar to one alother, a

team matrix can help parse the most salient fcatures of each concepr whiiedifferentiating between each.

' Present pairs of students with a list of characteristics that may or may not be sharedbetween concepts and have the students determine which characteristics belong toeach (or both) concept(s)"
n Discuss answers with the entire class afternards to check comprehension.

Think-Aloud Pair problem Solving:
T'ime on task: 30 to 45 minutes; Group size:2

Present str:dents with a set of complex problems that require multiple steps to solve.
Pair up students and ask one student to be the pioblem solver, who explainstheir thought process in developing a solution based on what was leamed out of class"
The partner listens to this process and offers suggestions if there are difficulties, orexpresses confusion should there be parts that are rlifficult to understand.
After the first problem has been solved, ask thc students to switch roles and begin
agaln.

IF-AT cards:
Time on task: 5 to l5 minutes; Group size: 3 to 5

o

a

IF-AT (lmmediate Feedback Assessment Technique) cards function likechoicc questions; however, rather than circling a ietter or filling in a
bubble, a learner scratches the card to reveal the correct answer.

" This assessment or group work method has two major benefits: it provides imrnediate
lecdback to studenls (so thel' do not false!;' recall an incorrect ans-wer as uorrecl) anci
can provide opportunities ror students to work coilaborativery.

multiple-
scant ort

o\
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. Students begin by answering the
AT cards.

of questions on own without the use of IF-

. Afterwards, students work with a group to answer the same questions, come to a

consensus on what they think is the correct answer, and then scratch the card to
discover ifthey are correct.

. If the students are incorrect, they can discuss the question again and make another
attempt.

Case Studies:
Tinte on task: I to 2 hours; Group size; 3 to 6.

. Students review a case study concerning a specific, real-life problem or scenario.

. Applying what they learned in the out-of-class portion of the flipped classroom, the
group will discuss how they would tackle the problem and what solution they would
prepare.

. Each group can then debrief with the rest of the class and present their solution.

Flipped Classroom Advantages:
1. Self-Paced Learningi

When students prepare their class, they can work whenever they want and take
whatever time it takes to finish (as long as it's before the deadline).

2. Dive Deeper into Subject:
When students have a basic knowledge about a certain subject, the teacher can dive

to studentsdeeper into the learning material. The teacher can offer more learning
who are looking for a challenge.

3. Better Prepared:
Students can follow courses where teachers put on homework students have to

prepare. Teachers are able to track the progress of students and view their results. This makes
it possible to have a clear idea of rvhat the struggles students face and see what students
struggle the most. Furthermore, it allows teacher to identifu errors in thinking or concept
application.
4" Lectures can be Reused:

It can take a lot of time to prepare homework for students. Rut once students got it all,
it's easy to re-use your lecfures tbr next year.

5. Transparency lor Parents:
It gives parents the chance to take a look into their children's video lectures. Once

children don't understand a certain concept, parents are able to help them.

Flipped Classroom Disadvantages:
1. Technology Issues:

No access to internet means no homework. Once students don't make their
homervork, they get easily distracted by other things.

2. Qrganiration:
The first time implementation of the flipped classroom will need a lot of organization.

Teachers have to introduce the students to the whole different concept. This can take scme
time, because they go from a more passive learning style to an active learning style.

3. Lack of Motivation:
Teacheis should really moiivate students to do their homework, otherwise there's no

flipped classroom as some of the students are not motivateC. =i
'l,
c,l
(')
o.
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lbr llvcry Student:
"Meta cognitive skills" seems like a difficult word, but is easy to explain. It's about

knowing how to learn and on what learning style suits best. The flipped classroom requires a

lot of self-discipline. Students have to know how to learn, this will come with time.
(lonclusion:

Students have to be capable of being motivated to do a lot of work at home. This
rnethod won't work at elementary school. it's a good method to use for higher education. The
flipped classroom seems to be a great way to have better understanding of the learning
rnaterial and help students where needed.
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IMPORTANCE OF FLIPPED LEARNING MATHEMATICS CLASSROOM IN THE

PRESENT SCENARIO OF STUDENTS AND TEACTIERS

N, Rajkuntar, Clerical Assistant, St. Xwier's College of Education (Autonomous), Palayamkottai

lrriroduction:
Flipped learning is an anticipated effective method that can bring more changes in

tcaching learning process. Flipped learning is new teaching method especially it is useful task
based language teaching. Mathematics is a subject that majority of students find difficult to
BCt through and the mathematics teachers arc struggling hard to make the subject
understanding and interesting. One of the challenges that mathematics teachers face in their
classroom teaching is the shortage of classroom time. Flipping mathematics classroom wili
lrr:lp the mathematics teachers to overcome this challenge to gteat extent.

As an instructionai strategy anri a type of biencied iearning Fiippeci ciassroorrt

ilcilitates reverse learning experience against traditional educational arrangement by
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